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Gulf of Mexico deep water science enhancing holistic ocean literacy
Most of the Gulf region’s ecological recovery education efforts are focused on
easily accessible coastal areas. By studying and communicating the underlying
recovery mechanisms in the less visible, and less understood, deepwater
ecosystems that remain impacted by the Deepwater Horizon event (DWH),
ECOGIG contributes key assets to a more holistic “Gulf-system” framework,
i.e. articulating the relevance between the recovery of the Gulf’s deepwater
system and more familiar coastal systems. ECOGIG regularly employs hightech immersive technologies, aka telescience, to chart the long-term effects
and recovery mechanisms of the Gulf’s deepwater communities.

The Gulf of Mexico (Credit: Ocean Exploration Trust).

Deep water coral research
Dr. Fisher and the ECOGIG team worked closely
with pilots navigating the 2 remotely operated
vehicles (ROVs) Hercules and Argus to image
and sample deepwater coral sites, continuing
ECOGIG’s time-series studies of these
fascinating polyp community organisms. Some
of the corals in the gulf are estimated to be
thousands of years old!
The team revisited and reimaged between 40-80
specific coral colonies at each of 6 known sites,
following the outcome of impact (or lack of) from
on corals. New corals were discovered and
imaged for the first time. Using ROVs, they
obtained push-cores, samples from 44 live
corals at 4 sites for analysis of microbial and
small eukaryotic associates, and collected
mussels from 4 sites for analysis.
The ROVS explore the seafloor in tandem to
depths up to 4,000 meters.

With global connectivity, these technologies quite literally open up new
undersea vistas – the last frontiers on Earth – and deliver real-time
experiences to land-based scientists, students, and public outreach
partners. Here we share highlights from a recent (22 June-4 July 2014)
ECOGIG cruise led by Chief Scientist Dr. Charles Fisher aboard EV Nautilus
(owned and operated by Ocean Exploration Trust, OET). These examples
illustrate how we use telescience for Research as well as Education and
Public Outreach (EPO), thus advancing ocean literacy, inspiring future ocean
explorers, and giving the public a live view of restoration science in action.

EV Nautilus (Credit: OET).

Argus and Hercules ROVs (Credit: OET).

Coral Sampling (Credit: ECOGIG and OET).

Education & Public Outreach

Results

Live coverage (via Nautiluslive.org) highlights ongoing activities such as high-definition video (e.g.
schools of fish), multibeam sonar mapping, and
ROV seafloor activities, including imaging and
sampling of corals.

ECOGIG and OET telescience teamwork
resulted in extensive ship-to-shore EPO.
Participatory online engagements
Live ship-to-shore interactions: 100s daily
Live Museum Interactions: 28
Locations: Mystic Aquarium (25), Belfast Museum (3)
Onboard education
-ECOGIG team included 5 students from 3 research
institutions, participating in research and EPO telescience
activities.
-OET integrated 3 U.S. undergraduates, and 3 international
educators, who worked directly with the ECOGIG scientists.

Ryan Sibert (UGA) interacting with a live internet audience over the nautiluslive.org website while
monitoring the descent of the the ROV Hercules during its deepest dive of the expedition on
June 28, 2014 (Credit: OET).

Live-streaming. Viewers pose
questions which are answered
in real-time by the scientists,
engineers, educators and ROV
pilots “on watch”.

Onshore museums, schools, and other
educational venues participate in live, formal
interactions via ship-to-shore connectivity.

This EPO allows ECOGIG to enhance holistic
understanding about ecosystem recovery,
through scientific presentations, educational
programs, videos, and news items. ECOGIG’s
formal science education and mentoring with
undergraduate and graduate students
incorporates EPO activities to increase science
communication skills. ECOGIG and OET are
increasing awareness of the gulf’s deep water
recovery through telescience, helping to build
public support for restoration and recovery.

ECOGIG Team, Nautilus Crew, ROV pilots (Credit: OET). Coral & associates (Credit: ECOGIG, OET).

New Coral species and mechanical arm of the ROV (Credit: ECOGIG And OET).

*ECOGIG is a consortium of scientists from 14 research institutions comparing the impacts of natural releases of oil in
deep water ecosystems with those from abrupt perturbations, such as the Macondo Blowout. ECOGIG is funded by
the Gulf Of Mexico Research Initiative. Visit: ECOGIG.org and FB page. Contact claporte@uga.edu, #gulfECOGIG
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